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This p.中er shows Ihal tax compelition among local gov臼nments in 
China takes place Ihrough informal m叩削 One commonform ofi物rmal

tax competilion in Chinα ìs the lax 1吃肉nd: local governments compete戶r

inveslmenl by ojJering 10 return a portion of t.峙，它'ceìpts 的fim.悶 Through

tax refunds, a considerable portion ofreported local 的'xre阿nue has been 
relurned 10 t，叫:payers'pockets. Thepreν'alence oftax 1φmds suggests th叫
the amount 01的X 陀venue thallocal governments can use for public ex 
penditure is much smaller than local tax col/ection data suggests. This 
stu呵y argues that the 閃閃er inteJ穹的 of local political leaders are an 
importantfaclor in determining the degree oftax co呻etition. In China, 
the careeradvancement oflocal polilicalleaders dl申ends on their ach ieve
ments in the cadre evalualion system. As Ihe cadre evaluαtion syslem 
prioritiz，目 the altraction 01 inveslmenl, local officials have strong career 
incenli帥的 oJJe1 叫 incenliv.叮 in order to attract investmenl. 
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JSSUES & STUDIE古

* * * 

Fiscal decentralization is a fervently debated issue. While ad

vocates argue that it is beneficial for economic prosperity be

cause it constrains tax collection, J critics claim that it undermines 

the capacity ofthe govemment to deliver public goods.' Both sides agree 

that fiscal decentralization unleashes tax competition among local govem

ments. The logic is simple. Under a fiscally decentralized system in which 

taxes paid by firms flow into local co民間， local govemmen包 have an Ín

centive to offer lower tax rates in order to attract investment. Furthermore, 
if one region adopts a lower tax rate, other regions are motivated to follow 

suit so as not to lose out in the competition for investment. Therefore, it is 
expected that fiscal decentralization will lead to lower tax rates across 
reg lOllS. 

Fiscal decentralization, however, does not necessarily lead to tax 

competition. Empirical studies suggest that two factors lessen the effects 

of fiscal decentralization on tax competition. Fir.訓， the revenue needs of 

local govemments could deter them from lowering tax rates on capital3 

Hallerberg found that in Wilhelmine Germany (1 890-1914) the tax rates 

of regional govemments on capital increased after tax decentralization. 
Hallerberg attributes 晶晶 to the increased revenue needs of regional gov

ernments due to the national govemment's demand for more tax con-

lSee Geoffrey Brennan and James M. Buchanan, The Power (0 n叫 Analytical Foundations 
ofa Fiscal Constitution (Cambridge: Cambridge University P阻ss ， 1980); Ba叮 R. Weingast, 
Yingyi Qian, and Gabriella Montinola, "Federalism, Chinese Style: The Political Basis for 
Economic Success，"附rld Po/itics 峙， no. 1 (Oclober 1995): 50-81; and Ba叮 R.Wei咿51，
"甘le Economic Role ofPolitical Institutions: Market-Preserving Federalism and Economic 
Growth," Journal 01 L叫 Economics， andOrganization 11 (Spring 1995): 1-31 

2Richard A. Musgrave, "Devolution, G間的， and Fiscal Competition," The Journal ofEco
nomic Perspectiv自 11 ，冊. 4 (Autumn 1997) 的~72; 抽出ce E. Oates, The Political Econ 
omyofFiscal Federalism (Toronto: Lexington Books, 1977); and Rémy Prud'homme, "The 
Dangers ofDecentrali甜1凹，" The World Bank R由叩們ch Observer 10, no. 2 (1 995): 201-21 

3In the context of intemational tax competition, Swank and Steinmo point out similar dy 
namics. They argue that mounting revenue needs of states prevent them from engaging in 
tax competition. See Duane Swank and Sven Steinmo, "The New Politìcal Economy of 
Taxation in Advanced Capitalist Democracies," American Journal 01 Political Science 桶，
nO.3 (Ju1y 2002): 642-55 
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tributions from the regions' Second, regional disp咽rity could dampen tax 

competition. 1n the context of international tax competition, studies show 

that wealthy countries can afford not to offer preferential 個x t間atment

because they can offer first-c1ass infrastructure, high-quality human re

sources, and large markets to attract investment5 

From the perspective of these studies, the Chinese case since 1994 is 

an anomaly. Despite the presence of two factors expected to dampen tax 

competition, local tax competition is intense in China. First, the 1994 tax 

refonn in China increased the revenue needs of local governments. The 

share of total national revenues received by local governments decreased 

from above 70 percent in the years before the reform to below 50 percent 

afterward, without any reduction in expenditure responsibi1ities.' Al

though the central government retums a portion of centrally collected 

revenues to local governments through fiscal transfì祉" local governments 

complain that the 1994 tax reforms undermined local fiscal conditions 

With less tax revenue available to meet heavy expenditure obligations, 
local governments were expected to increase tax generation efforts. Second, 
Chinahas a huge regional disparity in local govemment間venues. Con缸ary

to expectation, wealthy regions are the most active in tax competition. This 

paper seeks to discover why this is the case 

This study argues that the career interests of local political leaders 
constitute an important factor determining the degree of tax competition 

4Mark Hallerberg, "Tax Competition in 、;Vïlhelmine Gennany and Its Implications for the 
European Union," World Politics 48, 00. 3 (ApriI1996): 324-57 

5Desai and Mutti emphasize the critical role played by affluent countries in dampening tax 
competitioo across countries. Major capital-exporting countries, such as the United States, 
Japan, and the United Kingdom, impose c。中orate income tax on worldwide income while 
at the same time offering foreign tax credi個 Accordingly， multinational finns are not dis 
courag吋 from paying taxes to host countries as long as host countries' tax rates are lower 
than those of the home countries. See Mihir A. Desai, "A阻 We Racing to the Bottom? 
Evidence on the Dynamics of Intemational Tax Competition" (Paper prese叫ed at the Pro 
ceedings ofthe 91st Annual Conference on Taxati凹， Washington, D.C., 1999); and John H 
Mutti, Foreign Direct Investment and Tax Competition (Washington, D.C.: Institute for In
ternational Economics, 2003) 

60rganization for Economic Cooperation and Development (OECD), Challengesfor Ch闊的
Public 司'pending: Toward Greater Effecti凹ness and Equity (Paris: OECD, 2006); and the 
World Bank, China. National Developmenf and Sub-National Finance: A Review of Pro
vincial Expenditu月 (Washington， D.C.: The World Bank, 2002) 
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In China, the career advancement oflocal politicalleaders depends on their 

achievements in the cadre evaluation system. As this system prioritizes 

the attraction of investment, local officials have strong career incentives 

to 0宜er tax incentives in order to attract investment. 

Tax competition among local governments in China takes place 

through informal means. Local governments do not have the authority to 

set local tax rates, only the central government does. Furthermore, since 

the 1994 tax reforms, local governments no longer have the authority to 

grant tax breaks. Thus, in theory local tax competition, meaning the low

ering oftax rates to attract investment, is not possible in China7 In reality, 
however, informal tax competition-through preferential tax treatment 

outside the realm of formal rules-is intense among local governments. 

This study identifies four forms of preferential tax treatments: (l) tax 

refunds (先徵後返， xian zheng hou fan); (2) tax drawing (拉稅， la shui), 

which involves local governments inducing firms outside their districts to 

register with their tax bureau; (3) exploitation of preferential tax policies 

allowed by the central government; and (4) lax tax enforcement 

This study draws on field research 1 conducted in China and Hong 

Kong in 2003 and 2004. 1 interviewed eighteen officials working in local 

taxation and finance bureaus; thirty managers, owners, and accountants of 

firms; and nine local scholars in four coastal provinces (Zh句!ang 新江省，

Shanghai 上海市， Jiangsu 江蘇省， and Guangdong 廣束省). 1 then con

ducted follow-up field research in 200日， interviewing a dozen local 0ι 

ficials in Zhejiang. The interviews helped me understand the impo此ance

of informal tax pract凹的. Newspapers and magazines published by the 

taxation and finance bureaus at the national and provincial levels were 

particularly valuable in helping me understand how tax organizations 

7Tannenwald defines tax competition as "the design of tax policy to attract and to retain 
geographically mobile capi個1 ， labor, and consumption." See Robert Tannenwald, "Tax 
Competition," in The Encyclopedia ofTt.叫tion andTax Policy, ed. Joseph J. Cordes (Wash
ington, D.C.: The Urban Institute Pre間， 2005)， 395. This conventional definition fails to 
capture infonnal tax practices that are employed to attract and retain mobile factors ofpro
duction. This study makes the crucial distinction between formal and informal tax com 
pe是ition
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work. 1 also used a number of other sources, such as national and pro. 
V盯mc叫1a剖lnews叩pa叩.pe叮rs

Factors That Intensi卸 Informal Tax Competition in China 

Studies of tax competition assume that govemments want to attract 

inve心tment in order to facilitate economic growth. In China, local officials 

have career and economic motivations for attracting investment to their 

regions. This relates to the cadre responsibility system, which is composed 

of"a set ofrules govemingjob assignment, performance apprais訓， and re

mnneration, whose main purpose is to improve implementation. ,,' Leading 

cadres at the county and township levels (the Party secretary and the gov

emment head) sign a performance contract with the central govemment 

This contract contains various performance targets, covering such areas as 

tax revenues, economic growth, social stabili紗， and implementation ofthe 

one-child policy. Performance targets are set numerically and ranked in 

importance. Certain critical targets have "veto power" because failure to 

meet them nullifies all other achievements. The failure to meet these per

formance targets is punished by salary reduction or dismissal; success in 

meeting the targets is rewarded with bonuses and promotions9 

Performance targets vary across region and tir帥， reflecting the 

changing priorities of the central govemment as well as differing prefer

ences oflocal govemments. lO One ofthe performance targets is based on 

how much investment local officials are able to attract 10 their regions. In

creased inveslmentalso affects other criteria in the cadre responsibility 

8Kevin J. O'Brien and Lianjiang L丸 "Selective Policy Implementation in Rural China," 
Comparative Politics 31 , no. 2 (Janua可 1999): 172 

9Ibid.; Susan Whiti嗯， Powerand恥alth in Rural China: The Political Economy oflnstitu間
tional Change (Cambridge: Cambridge Universi可 Press， 2001); and Yang Zhong, Local 
Government and Po/itics in China: Challengl臼from Below (Annonk, N.Y.: M,E. Sharpe, 
2003) 

IOMaria Edin, "State Capaci可 and Local Agent Control in China: CCP Cadre Management 
from a Township Perspective," The China Quarterly, no. 173 仰1arch 2003): 35-52 
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Table 1 
Priority Given to Investment Attraction in the Township Cadre Evaluation 
System across Regions 

DistrictJCity/CountylProvince 

Lin'an Ci句" Zhejiang (新江省臨安市)
Xiucheng District，且阻mgα句， Zhejiang (對江省嘉興市秀成區)
α1阻gs曲an Coun旬， Zhejiang (對江省常山縣)
Longhai Ci旬'， F可ian (福建省龍海市)

Xinghua Cit耳 Jiangsu (江到惜與化市)

Qingyang Coun旬" Anhui (安徽省青陽縣)
Suning County, Hebei (河北省肅寧縣)
A叮ang County, Henan (河南省安陽縣)
Yuanyang County, Henan (河南省[車陽縣)
Yantan Distrìct, Z唱ongCi旬， Sichuan (四川省自賣市沿灘區)

Bin County, Shaanxi (恢西在彬縣)
Linxia County, Gansu (甘肅省臨夏縣)

Notes: 

Priority 

Vetopower 
Fi間t

First 
First 
Veto power 
First 
Not a priority 
Not a priority 
Second 
Not a priority 
Third 
Not a priority 

1. Policy mandates are categorized ioto the following priority scale: veto, 1st, 2nd, 3rd, 4曲，
and 5th 

2. Counties are arranged io descending order oflocal fanners' net iocome 

Source: Adapted from Liu Mingxing and Tao Ran, "Local Govemance, Po1icy Mandates, 
and Fiscal Reforrn in China," in Payingfor Progress in China: Public Finance, Human 即l

fare and Changing Patterns oflnequali紗， ed. Vivienne Shue and Christine Wong (London 
Routledge, 2007), 166-89 

system, such as GDP (gross domestic product) growth and unemployment 

rates , Liu and Tao's study, based on field research in 2003 and 2004, details 

the ranking of different policy mandates given to township leading cadres 

in twelve counties located in nine provinces. Investment attraction tends to 

be ranked high in many counties. Out of twelve counties, two set invest

ment attraction as targets with veto power. Another four counties designate 

investment attraction as their first priori旬. 11 Interestingly, wealthy counties 

tend to put a high priority on investment attraction (see table 1). This may 

I1Liu Mingxing and Tao Ran, "Local Govemance, Policy Mandates, and Fiscal Reforrn in 
China," in Payingfor Pro，宮附s in China: Public Finance， 而州削階份向 and Changing 
Patterns of In呵uali紗， ed. Vivienne Shue and Christine Wong (London: Routledge, 2007), 
166-89, 
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be because destitute and remote regions have difficulty a!tracting invest

ment in the first place 

For some local governments, targets for investment at!raction are 

aUocated to each local bureau or even to each local official. Failure to ac

complish these targets leads to a reduction of the 0的cial's wages or even 

dismissal. i2 According to one official in the Jiangsu finance department, if 

cities and counties fail to meet investment attraction targets two years in a 

row, top local officials are dismissed. 13 At the same time, local officials 

are frequently rewarded with bonuses for attracting investment. In some 

cases, the local tax bureau is assigned investment at!raction targets. 14 

Under this pressure, local officials are eager to lure more investment 

to their region, even if this investment does not boost tax revenues. Local 

officials, who are evaluated both on their ability to attract investment and 

on their ability to increase tax revenues, must find a way to balance these 

conflicting goals. The informal nature of tax competition, however, re

duces the need to sacrifice one goal for the other. For instance, tax refunds, 
a frequently-employed form of tax competition, do not reduce the amount 

of local tax revenues that local officials report to the upper levels of gov

ernment. 

In addition to the cadre evaluation system, the geographical proximity 

of affiuent provinces intensifies tax competition in wealthy regions. Shang

hai, Jiangsu, and Zhejiang are located close to each other, which facilitates 

the mobility of capital across their borders. When 1 asked why Shanghai 

needed to provide informal preferential tax treatment even though it is an 

attractive place for capital, one local scholar replied: "Competition between 

Shanghai and Jiangsu is very severe. Shanghai hopes to keep foreign

invested enterprises."" Another local scholar made a similar remark: 

"In Shangh缸， investment costs are high. Suzhou [蘇州 1 and Wuxi [無錫j

12Zhongguo jingji shibao (China Economic Times), June 17, 2005 
的'Ershiyi shijij叫g;Ï baodao (21st Century Economic Herald), November 5, 2日 03.
14Zhongguo shuiwu bao (China Taxation News) , June 30, 2003 
15Au自由】nterview， Shanghai Academy ofSocial Sciences, June 29, 2004 
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[m句or cities in Jiangsu Province 1 have economic zones. To compete with 

them, Shanghai provides local preferential tax treatment."16 

In addition to tax revenues, China's land use rights sys記m gives local 

governments rights to lucrative land use revenues. The 1992 revised Land 

Law provided the legal basis for local governments to sellland use rights 

to private firms. 17 Under this systern, local governments may lease land use 

rights to commercial businesses 必r up to forty years and to industrial busi

nesses forup to fifty years. Fees for land use rights are collected at the time 

the lease is signed and flow directiy into local coffe間，他 This means that 

local governments receive rents for up to fifty years all at once. Land 

revenues make up a large proportion of local government revenues. Chi

nese sources estimate that in 2002, land revenues made up 35 percent to 

60 percent of city and county government revenues. 19 According to Pieke, 
"The sale or rent ofland use rights now is the main way to share in the fruits 

oflocal development, making the allocation of as much land as possible for 
non-agricultural use a matter of sheer survival to local governments and 

cadres: their budgets and, even more direct旬" the payment of their own 
salaries now depend on their ability to 闊的e revenue 仕om the sale or rent 

ofland use rights."叩

16Author interview, Shanghai Universi可 ofFinan白. Shanghai, July 12.2004. 
17F. Frederic De嗯， "China's Urban Land Reform , Urban Productivity，阻d Local Govem

ment Behavior," Eurasian Geography and Economics 44, 00. 3 (April-May 2003): 210-27 
1810 the early 19905, the central govemment required local governrnents to submit 30 percent 

of land use revenues. However, this policy was oot successfu l1y implemented because 
local govemments were able to hide these revenues. In the 1998 revised Land Law, the 
central 且overnment mandated that local govemments could keep a1l 1and use revenues ex
cept those that we自 from newly acquired fannland. See ibid. Although in theory, land use 
revenues should be included under the budget item "funds and budget revenues" (基金預
算收入， jijin yusuan sh叩ru)， in reality, most land use r阻ev間en叫u凹 are r阻e凹z訂ffi1拙tte吋d 晶 extm
budgetary revenues 0叮re盯ve叩n extra.ex叫tr阻a-b恤ud句直etar可yr扭ev明en叫ue自s. See ~羽叭白伽o凹叩ngs曲hunCa恥1.
tive Owne前rship or Cadres' Ownership? The Non.Agricultural Use ofFannland in China," 
The China Quarterly, no. 175 (S可能mber 2003): 662.80; and Wang Jinxia, "Tudi churang 
ji zhenggu扭曲 wenti， yuanyinji duice" (Problems, caus間， and count叩neasures of man. 
aging land use revenues), Dangdai shenji (Contemporary Auditing) 30, no. 6 (1 997) 

19Xin Hua, "Woguo tudi shouyi nian shi baiyi" (Our coun釘Y lost 10 billionyuan in land use 
revenues each year), Xibu 曲。å (West China Development), 2003 , no. 8:51 

20Frank N. Pieke, "The Po1itics ofRural Land Use Planning," in Developmental Dilemmas 
LandRφrm and Inst的'Jtional Change in Chi間， ed. Peter Ho (London: Routledge, 2開5)，
104 
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Land use revenues available to the local governrnents in China have 

two functions in tax competition and investment attraction. First, land use 

revenues encourage local tax competition because they give local gov

ernments the ability to grant preferential tax treatment. Furthermore, the 

possibility of obtaining lucrative land use revenues through attracting 

investment could lead local governments to be more willing to provide 

preferential tax treatment. Foreign investors and private enterprises are 

major buyers of land use rights for industrial and commercial land, since 

state-owned and collective enterprises obtain land almost for free through 

administrative allocation.21 This provides an incentive for local govern

ments to attract private capital,22 which they frequently do by setting up 

development zones23 Second, some local governments even lower the 

price of land use to attract investment. Indeed, local governments in poor 

regions, where land is inexpensive, tend to rely on this approach to attract 

investment 

Forms ofInformal Tax Competition and Tax Favoritism 

In this secti凹， 1 examine the different ways that local governments 

use informal tax practices to attract and retain investment. In some cases, 
local governments grant tax exemptions or reduce tax rates for investors, 
whichis 0伍cially beyond the scope oftheir authority. However, since this 

can be easily detected by the central government, local governments utilize 

more "inventive" ways to reduce the tax bill for investors. Informal tax 

21 Administrative allocation still accounts for a large propo此ion of urban land distribution 
For instance, in 1998, 80 percent ofurban land was distributed by administrative alloca
tion. See Samuel P. S. Ho and George C. S. Lin, "Emerging Land Markets in Rural and 
Urban China: Policies and Practices，"刃1e China Quarterly, no. 175 。中temb前 2003)
681-707 

22F. Frederic Deng, "Public Land Leasing and the Changing Roles ofLocal Govemment in 
Urban China," TheAnnals ofRegional Science 39, no. 2 (June 2005): 353-73 

23Carolyn Cartier, "'Zone Fever', the Arable Land Debate, and Real Estate Speculation 
China's Evolving Land Use Regime and lts G臼eo呵gr問a叩P戶hic叫al C臼on帥t仕r血a吋d叫lOns
Cont，給'empo肘rary Chi.υ間na 10, nO. 28 (August 2001): 445予-69
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practices cannot be communicated through official channels.24 However, 
local govemments inform their potential investors about them in other 

ways. In China, most local govemments set up special offices that are 

responsible for attracting investment. These offices discreet1y advertise 

the informal preferential tax practices of local govemments to potential 

investors 

拉xrej切必(先徵後返， xian zheng hou fan): One way in which local 

govemments circumvent central gover羽ment rules that deprive them of 

the authority to grant preferential tax treatment to investors is by collecting 

taxes from taxpayers and then returning a proportion of these paymen帖， a

phenomenon known as a tax refund. The local tax bureau is responsible for 

collecting taxes, and the finance bureau is responsible for tax refunds 

Local govemments are able to refund only local tax revenues. The 

type of tax refunded and the refund rate vary case by case. It appears that 

the corporate income tax (CIT) is frequent1y used for tax refunds. From 

1994 to 2001 , local governments collected the CIT 仕om all companies 

except state enterprises owned by the central government. In 2002, the 

central govemment changed the CIT into a shared tax and revenues were 

divided evenly between the central government and local govemments 

Since 2003 , the central government has claimed 60 percent and local gov

ernments have claimed 40 percent of CIT revenues. Other types of local 

taxes can be also refunded. In some cases, local govemments even refund 

the local share of the value-added 個x (VAT) to firms, which is 25 percent 

of total VAT revenues 

How prevalent a practice is the tax refund? An article in China's 

taxation newspaper reported that the tax refund is practiced nationwide at 

alllevels of local government, from provincial governments to townships 

The amount of taxes refunded in the late 1990s was estimated to be 20 

percent to 30 percent of local govemment revenues.25 One study found 

24Helmke and Levisky have noted that informal rules are "created, communicated, and 
enforced outside of officially sanctioned channels." See Gretchen Helmke and Steven 
Levitsky, "Informal Institutions and Comparative Politics: A Research Agenda," Per
spectiv，臼 on Politics 2, 00. 4 (December 2004): 725 

25Zhongguo shuiwu bao, Janua可 27， 2000
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that 26 percent oflocal taxes was refunded to firms in Rongtang Townsh中，
a part of Fengcheng City in Jiangxi Province (江西省[丰城市榮塘鎮) in 

200426 

Local competition for foreign direct investment in China is well 
known. 27 Less recognized but increasingly popular since the 1990s is local 
competítíon 晶。r investment by domestic private firms. Informal tax com
petition allows domestic companies to enjoy de facto preferential tax treat
ment. Accordíng to a study conducted by the Ministry ofFinance on thirty
three large domestic private enterprises, these firms paid an average CIT 
rate of 1 0.5 percent as a間sult oflocal preferential tax treatment.28 The CIT 
rate would have been 33 percent without the preferential tax treatment 
One entrepreneur in Wenzhou (i溫州)， Zhejiang Province, who OwnS a 
medium-sized firm in the garment industry, said that he recently invested 
in Wuxi , Jiangsu Province, where he received pre品erential tax treatment 
In Wuxi 50 percent ofhis tax payments were refunded to him. This pref
erential tax treatment, which was not made available to him in Wenzh凹，
was an important factor in his decision to invest in Wuxi." 

One 0質icial in the finance department in Hangzhou ({元州)， Zh吋Iang
Province, confirmed that her govemment does indeed re臼nd taxes in order 
to attract investment. Her government retums 100 percent of the CIT and 
20 percent ofthe VAT (the proportion ofVAT proceeds that the Hangzhou 
govemment receives). Tax refunds are also given to 10cal firms (本地企
業， bendi qiye) regardless of ownership type. Money for tax refunds is 
drawn from local extra-budgetary revenues.30 

One manager of a foreign firm in Shanghai revealed that the district 
govemment promised to refund CIT payments for four years if the firm 

26Ibid. , December 狗， 2005

27Mary Elizabeth Gallaghe汀" "'Reform and Openness': Why China's Economic Reforms Have 
Delayed Democracy," World Po/itics 54, nO. 3 (April 2002): 338~ 72 

28Caljïng bao (Finance News), October 15, 2000. Out ofth肘子two ente中flses， twenty-nme 
produced profits and three were operating at a 1055. The sum oftheir profits was 939 mil
lionyuan. They paid 99 m il1 ionyuan in CIT. 

29 Author interview, November 20, 2003 , Wenzhou, Zhejiang 
30Author interview, November 24, 2003, Hangzhou, Zhejiang 
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agreed to invest there. Since this firm is located in a free trade zone, it pays 

a CIT rate of 15 percent. The district govemment promised to 自fund 93 

percent of the firm's CIT payments in the first and second years of invest

m目前， 50 percent in the third year, and 33 percent in the fourth year. In the 

second year, however, the district govemment only refunded 50 percent of 

the fim也 tax payments. 31 Because of the informal nature of tax refund 

agreements, their implementation cannot be fully guaranteed. Investors 

the間fore need to be concemed about the credibility of local govemments, 
which has created a market for consulting firms that advise investors about 

which local govemments are most likely to keep their promises.32 Since 

credibility is important in attracting inves伽區別， it appears that most local 

govemments try to abide by their promises. In particular, local govem

ments are likely to offer and implement tax refunds to large companies in 

the hope that they will bring additional investment to their region 

Privately-owned capital is not the only beneficiary of tax refunds. A 

considerable number of publicly-listed companies also receive tax refunds. 

In an effort to reform state-owned enterprises (SOEs), the Chinese govem

ment has offered shar臼 of its companies on the stock market. In order to 

maintain state control, the Chinese govemment differentiates between 

state-owned and privately回owned shares; state-owned shares are non

tradable on the stock market. The state owned 42 percent of the total capi自

tal ofpublicly-listed Chinese companies in 200 1.33 

Table 2 provides information on tax refunds issued to listed com

panies in China. Out of a total 1月00 companies, 306 obtained tax refunds 

Among them, 270 initially paid the 33 percent CIT rate and later were 

reimbursed 18 percent by local governments, which is more than half of 

31Author interview, June 訝， 2004, Shanghai. Since this 自rm engages in sales but oot pro~ 
duction, it was not entitled to get a "two years of exemption and three years ofhalfreduc
tion ofthe CIT." 

32 Author ìnterview with a local scholar in Shanghai, June 29, 2004. According to him, local 
govemments' credibility is related to the strength of their fiscal situation. Affluent local 
govemments tend to implement preferential policies more regular1y than poorer local gov 
emments 

33Nicolaas Groenewold et al., The Ch閉目e Stock Market: Efficien旬" Predictability and 
Profitability (Chelt凹ham: Edward Elgar, 2004), 24-25 
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Table2 
Tax Refunds to Listed Companies 

Tax rates charged Tax rates refunded Effective tax rates Number offinns 

(A) (B) (A) 一 (B)

33% Rates> 18% Rates < 15% 2 

18% 15吭 270 

4% < rates < 18% 15% < rates < 29% 3 

24吭 12% 12時 4 

間也< rates < 12% 12% < rates < 15% 5 

15% 7.5% 7.5玲也 18 

Rates < 15% 7.5% < rates < 15% 4 

L 一
Total: 306 

Source: Yao Jun, "'Xian zheng hou 晶n' yu shangshi gongsi shuifu ya叮iu" (Tax refund and 
tax burden ofpublicly-listed finns), Shuiwu yanjiu (Taxation Research), 2003, no. 2:3的8

their CLT payment. According to a study by Chen , Xiao , and Wang, after 

a吋usting for tax refunds, the effective CLT rate for listed companies 

was 15.7 percent from 1996 to 1999, much lower than the statutory 33 

percent.34 

Drawingt.仰自(拉稅， la shui): Drawing taxes involves local govem

ments inducing firms outside their districts to register with their tax bureau. 

This p凹ctice violates Chinese tax law that stipulates firms should register 

with the tax bureau in the region where they do business. In order to draw 

taxes, local governments provide firms with preferential tax trea個lent戶

Forinstance, in Beijing, suburb districts and counties draw taxes by offer

ing a 20 percent business tax refund戶

34Chen Xi帥， XiaoXi時， and Wang Yongshen臣， "Shuishoujingzhengji qi zai woguo ziben 
shichang zhong de biaoxian" (Tax competition and its reflection in capitaI markets in 
China), Shuiwu yanjiu (Taxation Research), 2003 , no. 6: 18-23 

35Liu Haijun, "Luan Ia shui zaocher>g caizheng shouru liushi ying yinqi zhongshi" (Need 
抽 pay attention to tax los5 caused by chaotic la shui), Zhongzhou shenji (Audit in 
Zhongzhou), no. 10 (1 995); and Zhang Tao, "Jinfang 'Ia shui'" (Prohibiting "Ia shui"), 
Liaoning caishui (Finance and Taxation in Liaoning Province), 2003 , no. lO:45 

36Z有ongguo shuiwu bao, September 5, 2004 
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Drawing taxes involves conflicting interests between the local gov

ernment that draws taxes (local government A) and the local government 

in whose jurisdiction the firm is located (local government B). How this 

conflict of interest is resolved varies. In some cases, local governments A 

and B compromise by dividing the tax revenue. In other cases, local gov

ernment A takes all the tax revenues from the firm that operates in another 

area 

Drawing taxes is possible because the upper levels ofthe government 

give tacit approval. An official of one town government told me that ten 

companies paid taxes to his government even though they were located iu 

other towns across the county. According to him, this is possible because 

his town is poor and thus the county government gave tacit approval for this 

practice to be used.37 Another example was a company located in Shanghai 

district A that registered for tax purposes in Shanghai district B. This was 

possible because the Shanghai government allowed it, the reason being that 

district B had a development zone and thus it was more appealing to the 

investor. Since city也level governments wield personnel control over local 

leaders at the district level, the local government of district A was in no 

position to oppose it. 38 oSltlon to oppose lt 

Local governments often assist firms in bypassing Chinese tax laws 

by creating fake addresses for firms in their district. For instance, the 

audit bureau found that in one district, ninety-two firms had identical 

addresses-the township government address.39 Although the practice of 

drawing taxes violates tax laws, a township government in Hebei (河北)

even gave specific tax drawing targets to each local official 岫

Since China levies a lower CIT rate in special economic zones such 

as development zones (開發區，的ifa qu) , free trade zones (保稅區 ， bao 

shui qu), and technology development zones (新技術開發區 ， xin jishu 

37 Author înterview with a town official in Zhejian耳， March 24, 2008. 
38 Author interviews with an accountant in Shanghai, July 12, 2日自4， and another accountant 

in Shanghai , July 16, 2004 
39Caijing (Finance and Economy), February 2004, 60-61 
40Renmin ribao (People's Daily), October 30, 2003 
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Table 3 
Tax Drawing in Tianj妞， by Economic Zone 

Nurnber Nurnber Proportion Total tax Tûtal t阻 Proportiûn 
。ffinns ûffinns of (8) out payrnents payrnents of(D) out 

registered that do nût of(A) rnade to made by of(C) 
at local engage m local tax (8) finns 

tax production bureaus (D) 
bureau or sales in (c) 

(A) 甘le zone 
in which 
theyare 
reglsten吋

(8) 

Units Nurnber % IO,OOOyuan % 

Development zones 8,393 2,991 36 71 ,744 2,915 4 

Free tade zones 2,656 2,235 84 2,224 1,441 65 

Technology 
2，7日自 480 17 8,575 1,696 20 

development zones 

Total 13,837 5,706 41 6,052 7 

Source: Zhou Shiti et al., "Guanyu shuishou zhengguan moshi gaige de ruogan wenti yan
jiu" (Research on problems related to tax administration reform) , in 1999 nian quanguo 
shuιshou li/un μntaoh叫開叩 (1999 national conference on taxation theori臼)， ed 
Zhongguo shuiwu xuehui (China Taxation Institute) (Beijing: Zhongguo shuiwu chubansl間，
2000), 505 

ιaifa qu), enterprises have an incentive to register in these zones. crT rates 

are between 15 percent and 24 percent in these zones, compared to 33 per

cent elsewhere in China. A manager of a foreign firm in Shanghai revealed 

that his firm is registered in a development zone, even though it does not 

do business there. According to him, many firms use this strategy.41 A re

port by a tax official at the local tax bureau in Tia叮in (天津) shows that 41 

percent of firms registered in economic zones in Tianjin do not do business 

there (see table 3). In other words, these firms engage in production or 

41Author interview, Shanghai, July 2004 
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sales in other regions, but are registered in economic zones in order to 

enjoy preferential tax policies. A study on a technology development zone 

in Tianjin reveals how bargaining between local governments works. The 

technology development zone acq山red land from neighboring regions and 

paid money for the land. In return, the technology development zone ob

tained the right to tax firms located on the land42 

Exploiting forrnal pr，電ferential policies: Local governments provide 

firms with preferential tax treatment by exploiting preferential tax policies 

ofthe central government. Local governments manipulate central tax regu

lations regarding high-tech firms, special development zones, and methods 

of CIT payment in order to attract investment 

To attract high-tech investment, the central government allows firms 

in high-tech industries to pay lower CIT rates than firms in other industries. 

Local governments exploit this policy by designating ente中rises as high

tech firms. According to a private entrepreneur who owns a large firm in 

Wenzhou, Zhejiang Province, although China formally has a uniform tax 

system, "taxation [in reality] is different from region to region. Our firm 

also invested in Shanghai and three cities in Jiangsu: Wuxi, Suzhou, and 

Kunshan (昆山市). In Jiangsu, we receive a 'three years of exemption and 

two years ofhalfreduction ofthe CIT' because we are designated as a firm 

in a high-tech industry. Here [in Wenzhou], our firm is not [classified as 

a high-tech company]." He added that preferential tax treatment was an 

important factor in his choosing to invest in Jiang凹的 Another private 

entrepreneur in Wenzhou conveyed a similar story. He recently set up a 

computer-assembly firm in Ningbo (寧波). This firm enjoys a "t恤e years 

of exemption and two years of half reduction of the CIT" because it was 

categorized as a high-tech firm. He said that the lack of preferential tax 

policies in Wenzhou convinced him to invest in Ningbo 

42 Andrea Hampton, "Local Govemment and Investment Promotion in China" (Paper for 
the Research Program "Public Action and Private Investment" ofthe Cent間 for the Future 
State, hosted by the Institute of Development Studies, University of Sussex, Brighton , 
Sussex, England, December2日。 6). http://www2.ids.ac.uk/gdr/cfslresearchJPhase2/progl/ 
projects/lgipChina.html 

43 Author interview in Wenzhou, Zhejia時， November 21 , 2003 
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Another way for local governments to use central government

sanctioned preferential tax treatment is by establishing local development 

zones. By law, only development zones that are designated by the central 

govemment can provide preferential tax treatment. In practice, local gov

ernments grant preferential tax treatment to firms in their own "develop

ment zones" not designated by the central government. Local governments 

have established an astonishing 4,600 development zones.44 

Yet another way that local governments exploit pre自erential tax regu

lations is by levying a fixed amount (定額 ， ding'e) CIT，間ther than a CIT 

based on profits. The Chinese government allows fixed amount payments 

of ClT for small private firms with urueliable accounting records. This is 

a commonly used practice in other countries. What is unique about China 

is that local governments also allow larger private firms to pay their CIT in 

a fixed amount. By setting fixed amount CIT payments at a low level, local 

govemments can attract private firms to their districts. According to a tax 

official in a Shanghai suburb, his county government allows private firms 

to make fixed amount CIT payments. Because private firms prefer this 

method, a number of firms located in other regions chose to register in his 

county.45 One government official in Wenzhou, Zhejiang Province, said 

that his local government provides a "favorable" tax environment for 

private firms by allowing fixed amount payments of CIT. He claimed 

that if the local govemment collected CIT based on taxable profits, CIT 

revenues 10 出eir locality would increase at least 50 percent.46 Similarly, a 

local tax official in Taizhou (台州)， Zhejiang Province, said that his local 

govemment supports private-sector development by setting a low rate for 

fixed amount CIT payments47 

Whiting argues that local governments' use of simple procedures to 

streamline tax collectiori actually increases total tax revenues. She further 

“Zhongguo jingying bao (China Busin閏s News), March 訓.20日 4. http://www.people.com 
cn/GB/jin自il1037/2421154.html 

45 Author interview in Shanghai, July 1, 2日日 4.

46Author interview in Wenzhou, Zhej的時， November 10, 2003 
47 Author înterview in Taizhou, Zhejian耳， November 14, 2自由3
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argues that successful tax collection from private enterprises fosters state 

development, claiming that "state building went hand-in-hand with the 

development of market institutions such as private enterprise.'叫 Byex

amining the effects of infonnal local tax competition, this study reaches 

a different conclusion. In fact, local govemments 仕equently use simple 

procedures to reduce, rather than increase, tax revenues. 

Lax t.αx enforcement: Strengthening tax enforcement, particularly 

through tax auditin臣， is a useful way of preventing tax evasion. 49 Lax tax 

enforcement is usually attributed to weak state capacity. In China, how

ever, lax tax enforcement is a strategy used by local governments to provide 

firms with a "臼vorable" tax environment. In China, local governments 

appear to be intentionally slack in enforcing tax compliance, since strict tax 

collection would discourage investment. According to a local tax official 

in Wenzho丸 "In China, almost all finns evade taxes, no matter if they are 

large firms or small finns. However, the local tax bureau rarely ∞nducts 

tax audits. Even in the case that we do tax audits, we do them very super

ficially. This is because local governments emphasize the need for a 'good' 

tax environment."到

Interestingly, entrepreneurs appear to understand that local govern

ments are not highly motivated to enforce tax compliance. A private entre

prene盯 in Shenzhen (深圳)， Guangdong Province, said, "The local tax 

bureau does not do tax audits. The goal of the local tax bureau is totally 

d臼er臼11 from that of the national tax bureau. The local government is in

terested in other matters such as finns' use ofland and employment. There

fore, officials in the local tax bureau assist fi汀ms. They instruct us how to 

avoid getting audits by the national tax bureau.吋l

48Whiting, Power and >>台。lth in Rural Chi間， 177

49 Arindam Das-Gupta and Dilip Mookherjee, lncentives and Institutional R可orm in Tax 
Enforcement: An Analysis 0/ Developing Country Experience (Delhi: Oxford University 
Pre凹， 1998)， 18-50

50Author interview in Wenzh凹， Zhejia唔， December 且， 2003

51 Author interview in Shenzhen, Guangdong , July 29, 20日4
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Implications oflnformal Tax Competition 

The central government has attempted to eliminate the local practice 

of tax refunds. In 2000, the State Council issued the "Circular on Co叮ect

ing Tax Refund Policies of the Local Governmen租" (關于糾正地方自行

制定稅收先徵后返政策的通知) which said that the tax refunds we間 con

trary to the unified taxation policy and weakened the health of the public 

finance system. The circular prohibited local governments from employ

ing tax refunds to attract investment and stipulated that any tax refund 

promises made by local governments should be rescinded." The local 

practice of tax refunds appears to be an enduring concern for the central 

govemment. In budget pl胡ning for 2005, the centr、al government em 

phasized the prohibition oftax refunds.53 My interviews in 2004 revealed 

that local governments often ignored the central government's ban on tax 

refunds. To my question about tax refund pract眩目， a few local govern 

ment officials responded that the central government prohibits tax refunds 

However, if 1 asked further whether local governments still provide tax 

refunds, they answered that they did not use the term "tax refunds" but 

instead called them "tax encouragements" (稅收獎勵).

Local officials often ignore the central government's ban on tax re

funds because the cadre responsibility system puts emphasis on investment 

attraction. This finding concurs with the observations ofEdin and O'Brien 

and Li that the cadre responsibility system allows the central government 

to selectively achieve certain policy goals at the expense of others.54 Then, 
what accounts for the failure to implement the ban on tax refunds? First, 
the central government is not likely to place a priority on enforcing i個 tax

refund ban since tax refunds diminish local, but not central , tax revenues 

52http://dangan.jianghai.gov.cnlArticle_ Show.asp? ArticleID=9687 (accessed December 
2日 08)

53"Guanyu 2004 nian zhongyang he difang yusuan zhixing qingkuang ji 2005 nian zhong 
yang he difang yusuan 且o'an de baogao" (Budgeta可 implementation in 20個 and budget
a可 plan for 2005 for central and local govemments). http://www.people.com.cnlGB/ 
paper 464/14307/1272795.html 

54Edin, "State Capacity and Local Agent Control in China," 51; and Q'Brien and Li, "Selec
tive Policy Implementation in Rural China," 173 
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Second, it is difficult to monitor this practice since money for refunding 

taxes often comes from extra-budgetary revenues, which are not normally 

scrutinized by the central govemment. 55 

The prevalence of informal tax competition dilutes the impact of 

formal preferential tax treatment. The central govemment employs prefer

ential tax treatment to achieve certain goals, such as attracting foreign in

vestment. As Huang points out, the Chinese tax laws prior to 2008 treated 

foreign capital more favorably than domestic capital.S6 Informal tax com

petition, however, extends preferential tax treatment to domestic firms. 

Considering the prevalence of informal taxation, real differences in taxing 

foreign and domestic capital prior to 2008 were much smaller than formal 
咀 ~57rules suggested 

In China, local govemments at various levels (i.e. , provincial, prefec

tural, county, and township govemments) compete for investment. Tax 

competition among lower levels of local govemment suggests that prefer

ential tax treatment is also available to smaller firms. The higher levels of 

govemment tend to compete for investment from larger firms, while lower 

levels oflocal govemment, which lack the resources to compete for larger 

firms, are interested in attracting smaller firms. 

The prevalence oftax refunds suggests that the amount oftax revenue 

that local govemments can use for public expenditure is much smaller than 

local tax collection data suggests. Although it is impossible to know the 

exact amount of tax revenue refunded to firms, fragmentary information 

suggests that tax refunds represent 20 percent to 30 percent of local tax 

revenues. Further research needs to be done to assess the impact of this 

revenue leakage on the provision of public goods. Insofar as local gov

ernments have su宜lcient extra-budgetary revenues, this shortage of tax 

revenue may have a limited effect on the provision of public goods. How

ever, this will not be the case if extra> budgetary revenues of local govem間

55See note 30 above. Also see Zhon.耳guo jingying bao, July 7, 2003 
56Yasheng Huang, "0ne Countl)', Two Systems: Foreign~Invested Ente江prises and Domestic 

Firms in China," China Economic Review 14, nO. 4 (2003): 404-16 
571n 2008, the co中orate income tax for domestic and 品。reign firms was unified 
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ments are dwindling 

Informal tax competition puts poor regions at a disadvantage. While 

wealthy regions are able to provide preferential tax treatment to capital, 
poor regions must either follow suit or lose their attractiveness to capital. 

Because of the weak fiscal capacity of poor regions, the provision of 

preferential tax treatment is a heavier burden for them than it is for their 

wealthier counterparts. According to a local official in one city in Zhejiang 

Province, firms are moving out of their city to Shanghai. One of the 

reasons for leaving is that Shanghai provides preferential tax treatment. 

Asked why his govemment did not provide such treatment, he answered, 
"Our local govemment does not have enough fiscal capacity to provide it. "58 

In sum, informal tax competition has both positive and negative eι 

fects, depending on the issue. However, informal tax competition is not an 

optimaloption. IfChina wants to maximize the positive effects oflocal tax 

competiti凹， the central govemment should provide local govemments 

with autonomy in setting the types and rates of local taxes. This is a better 

option because informal tax competition tends to increase uncertainty 

among investors with regard to whether local govemments will abide by 

their promises. On the other hand, if China wishes to minimize the nega

tive effects of local tax competition, it should find ways to limit informa1 

tax competition. Local tax refund practices suggest that the "German 

solution" 10 tax competition would have only a limited effect in China. In 

Wilhelmine Germany, the problem of local tax competition was solved 

when the national government took over responsibility for collecting CIT 

and Ihen returned it 10 the states." In Chi帥， Ihis system would do little to 

prevent the local practice of tax refunds. In order to abolish tax refun白，

China would have to overhaul its fiscal management system in such a way 

as to make local extra-budgetary revenues more transparent. 60 

58Interview, Zhejia唔， 2003
59See note 4 above 
ω'A common criterion for evaluating the effectÎveness of treasury management systems is 

whether they regulate extra.budgetary rev叩ues. See Ali Hashim and Allister J. Moon, 
1i回'St呼 Diagnostic Toolkit (Washington, D.C.: The World Bank, 2003) 
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